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Now our flag is flung to the wild winds free,
Let It dolt o'er our father land,
And the guard of its spotless fame shall be
Columbia's chosen band.

"CLING TO THE CONSTITUTION, AS
THE SHIPWRECKED MARINER.CLINGS
TO THE LAST PLANK, WHEN NIGHT
AND THE TEMPEST CLOSE AROUND
HlM."—DebraL WEBSTER.

Money Wanted.
This is a very general want among

the people, except those who are
fortunate enough to be connected
with the present State and National
Administrations. It is particularly
wanted at this office, at the present
time, as we have debts for paper,
&c., which must be paid. We have
freely given of our time and means
in the campaign which, has just
closed with such unsatisfactory re-
sults, and we now askour delinquent
subscribers and patrons for the
amount honestly due us, so that the
machine may run smoothly in the
future. A Democratic press cannot
live in this county unless every one
indebted promptly pays up. Hun-
dreds of our friends have done so—-
many of them in advance for their
subscriptions—and we feel thankful
to them for it, but there are very
many others in arrears for advertis-
ing and job work, and for several
years, subscription, and to them we
appeal. We need the money now,
andwe do not ask it as a favor, but as
a right. Come, gentlemen, pay the
Printer, and pay him without furtherdelay.

The Bounties Offered.
A misunderstanding seems to ex-ist in reference to the amount of

bounty proposed to be paid to veter-
ans and raw recruits respectively.--
A recent order from the Provost
Marshal General provides that veter-
ans re-enlisting shall receive $402
bounty, while raw recruits shall re-ceive $302. It would appear, how-
ever, that this order has reference
only to the volunteer service, and not
to the regular service. These arevery liberal bounties, and we have
no doubt they will operate as a
strong inducement to hundreds of
young men in this county to enter
the service of the country either as
volunteers or in the regular service.
If they wait to be drafted they will
not be entitled to any bounty, norwill they have the privilege of select-ing their own regiments. The Pro-
vost Marshal of this District, Cap-tain BOLENIUS, has received author-
ity from head quarters to accept vol-
unteers under the new call.

An Immense Aimy.
It will be well for the people to

bear in mind the number of mencalled for by the Administrationsince the war began in April, 1861
Let us look at the figures:

-To end the war in 90 days
To end the war early
To save Washington and repel theinvading rebels
To serve nine months and end the

war 300,000To replace the nine months men 300,000And, lastly, to end the war 300,000

75,000
500,000

300,000

1,775,000
The war has been waged against

the Southern rebels for a little over
two years and a half, and it has been
deemed necessary to call into the
field a lam' MILLION AND
THREE QUARTERS of the young
men of the Northern States. Sup-
pose it continues two years and a
half longer, we presume as many
more men will be required to wage
the war successfully, and as much
more treasure will have to be ex-
pended in order to maintain the im-
mense armies of the Republic !
Have the people ever thought of
the overpowering magnitude of the
contest in which we are engaged,
and which bids fair to last for years
to come ? If they have not, the
above figures will give them some
idea of this terrible war.

The " Tenth Legion."
The following are the official ma-

jorities for Judge WOODWARD in the
famous Tenth Legion District:

Northampton, - 3,073
Monroe, - - 2,025
Wayne, - - 942
Pike, -

- - 913
Carbon, - 577

Total, -
- 7,530This is an increase of 1100 since1862—about the same increase thatwas made in the Democratic vote ofLancaster county in the same period.

If other districts in the State had
done as well as these two, WOOD-
WARD would be the Governor elect
ofPennsylvania by a large majority.

Thanksgiving Proclamation.
Governor CURTIN has issued a

Proclamation, in accordance with
the recommendation of the Presi-
dent, setting apart the last THURS-
DAY or NOVEMBER, as a day of
Thanksgiving to God for the fruits
ofthe earth andthe numerous bless-
ing§ which we'as a people, have en-joyed during the past year. The'day. ;will doubtless be observed inPennsylvania.in` the spirit of therecommendation.

The New Requisition.
FtWe neither expect nor desire, says
the Harrisburg Patriot, to escape the
calumny of the party in power by
anything we may say or do. In
fact, we rather esteem it an honor,
a high tribute to our patriotism, to
be branded as a traitor by a set of
men whose actions prove them to be
enemies of republican institutions
and of their country. Such being
our opinion, we trust that they will
abate nothing of their abuse of us,
or the party in concert with whom
we act, for expressing the hope that
the call of the President for 300,000
more troops by voluntary enlistment
may be promptly responded to, and
the quota of Pennsylvania, which
willbe some 38,000, furnished within
the designated time,

For the honor ofthe Old Keystone
let this be so. We all desire to see
the war terminated in the shortest
possible time; and if the Adminis-
tration have the slightest desire to
bring it to a speedy conclusion, they
can do so if the force now asked for
is promptly furnished. Let us test
at once their sincerity and capacity
by givingthe means they require.—
If they fail, with this new force
added to that already in the field, to
put down armed rebellion, restore
peace, and reunite, under the terms
of the Constitution, the dissevered
sections of the country, they will
certainly not have the effrontery to
ask for fresh armies, or be absurd
enough to assert their ability to ad-
minister the Government. This call,
cheerfully and promptly responded
to, their failure to accomplish
speedily and faithfully the duty that
it will impose upon them of crush-
ing armed rebellion and restoring
peace and unity, will at last open
the eyes of the people to their im-
becility or infidelity, and seal their
practical death warrant.

We do not ask the people of
Pennsylvania to trust them, but try
them. Let us do our duty and exact
the performance of theirs. Let the
quota of the State be furnished and
the responsibility of improving or
abusing the last opportunity rest
upon the President, his administra-
tion, and his party.

The Aggregate Vote
The whole number of votes cast

for Governor at the late election in
this State was 524,385, being an in-
crease of 89,635 over 1862, when
the number cast was 434,750. Of
the entire number, 254,889 were
polled for WOODWARD, and 269,496
for CURTIN.

If the Democrats are "foes" and
" traitors," as stigmatized by STAN-
TON, FORNEY and other incorrupti-
bles, what a snug little band there
is of them! Two hundred and fifty-

four thousand eight hundred and eighty-
nine " traitors" in the single State of
Pennsylvania! Why, they would
fill every bastile on the Continent,
and still leave an overplus larger
than Gen. Meade's army. It is
really alarming to think of. The
" Government " ought to do some-
thing for this thing without a mo-
ment's delay, or the country will be
ruined !

WORDS OM WISDOM
It is pleasant to be occasionally reminded

that at least two or three of the statesmen
who have made Massachusetts famous in our
civil history still live, though disowned and
unhonored by the people of a Commonwealth
who have wondered after strange gods. . Hon.
ROBERT C. WINTHROP is one of the few men
left to remind us of the golden age of New
England statesmanship and oratory. Contrast,
for instance, the following paragraph from a
short speech he recently delivered in Boston
with the heated partisan ravings of Wil-soN,
and the narrow negrophilism of SUMNER:

Sir, it is in the power of the loyal press of
the loyal states of this country, while it urges
and stimulates, as it ought unceasingly to
urge and stimulate,by every appeal to interest,
obligation, and patriotism, the discharge of
our first great duty, that of reinforcing our
army and navy to the utmost practicable ex
tent, and with practicable dispatch, so that
we may be able to strike a vigorous and crush-
ing blow upon the hydra-headed rebellion
wherever it exists, yet so to deal with the
questions of the future, so to abstain from
wanton irritation and vituperation, so toabandon all savage threats of indiscriminate
and wholesale vengeance, as to prepare theway, or at least to leave the way open, for
that ultimate restoration of fraternity and
concord without which all the successes of ourarmies and navies will prove vain and worth-
less. We must not forget that he who over-
comes by force overcomes but half his foe.—
There is an old maxim that we should so dealwith our enemies as not forgetting that they
may one day become our friends. The reSir, if the press of the loyal states could be
conducted in such a spirit, and if all our pensand tongues could be similarly inspired, both
towards enemies at home and neutrals abroad,
we might well feel a confidence that the daywas not far distant when the old Constitution,
for which the mechanics of 1788 struck so de-
cisive a blow, might once more be restored
over the land, and when our flag might have
a star for every state, and our country a statefor every star. (Great applause.)

Had the WINTHROPS, instead of the WIL-
SONS and SUMNERS, directed the policy of the
war, we would by this time have bad a reu-
nited country upon a foundation of lasting
peace.

WHO IS TO BLA.:II*.
By recent advices from Charleston Harbor

we are informed that the Rebels have now
seventeen fortifications on Sullivan's Island,
extending from Beach Inlet to Mount Pleas
ant. When Admiral Dahlgren took position
in the main ship channel last July there were
only four fortifications on this Island, viz :

Moultrie, Bee, Beauregard and Beach Inlet
Battery. But now the Rebels boast the con
struction of thirteen more. ,If the Admiral
ever intends to reach Charleston by way of
the harbor it will never do for him to keep
hie fleet idle while the Rebels build batteries
under his very guns. Moreover, it is doubt-
less somewhat discouraging to. Gillmore to see
the Rebels erecting fortifications which com-
pensate to a great degree for those of which
he has recently deprived them. But, perhaps,
this is naval strategy. If so, may our iron
clads be preserved from the results.

ImportantDecision.
Justice CLARKE, of the Supreme

Court of the State of New York,
has decided that it is unconstitutional
for the President, either in his civil
or military capacity, to cause any
person, not subject to military law,
to be arrested and imprisoned with-
out the process of some Court.

MONSTER BANK.-A public meeting ofbankers and capitalists was held at New York
on Thursday week, at which it was resolvedexpedient to organize a National Bank in that
city, with a capital office millions, with theprivilege of extending it to $50,000,000, bysuch additions from time to time, as may bedeemed expedient. The necessary steps weretaken to commence the procurement of sub-scriptions to the stook.

lirefittisPlzoTlVE
•„A year ago last sunittier the arni., e of toeUnion were thundering it the gatbi or Rich=mond, and the enemy Were gatheriet Orgy

force and expending all Weir energies in thedefence of theircapital, Ifat that timeRichmond had-fallen, thel Ortishing effecton;theMilitarypowetof the rebellion wouldhave
been vastly greater than has been produbed
by all the events of the war from that time to
this. We speak advisedly, and with dueoon-
sideration. The fall of Richmond would
necessarily-have given us control ofVirkinie
from east to west, and the enemy would have
retired into more emote States. Wershenold
not have heard any longer of threats against
Washington. We should not have been alarm-
ed by the constant return ofLee's hosts to the
banks of the Potomac, and the succession of
battles fought within sight and hearing of our
own capital. We should have possessed not
only Virginia, but Tennessee and North Car-
olina as well. The Union sentiment of the
last named State, and of the eastern portion
ofTennessee, would have been free to express
itself, and the rebel forces would have forted
no resting place in either of those States—North Carolina would not have consented to
be the battle-ground of the war. The taking
of Richmond, therefore, would have been the
grandest blow that could be struck at the
power of the rebellion. Virginia-' oars, the
whole Confederacy would have been damaged,
if not paralyzed, and the restoration of that
State to the control of national law would
have been a triumph to tell to foreign nations
as well 'as to our own people. Its resulting
effects would have been invaluable.

Why was it not done? Why wasRichmond
not taken? We have now arrived ata point
of time sufficiently remote from the events of
that summer to be able to see with some
clearness the reasons for occurrences which
were then hidden in the smoke and dust of
the conflict.

Gen. MCCLELLAN had led his splendid army
to the Peninsula. Hie plan of a campaign,
designed to be brief, swift, victorious, was ad-
mirably conceived—abundantly well provided
for. Nothing was wanting. It bad been
difficult—more difficult than the people will
know until they read true history—to organ-
ize the army for such a campaign. Some of
the finest regiments did not receive their rifles
until at the very moment of starting. No ex-
ertion of the General or of his aids could
overcome the delays thrown in the way of
operations by those who were not under his
control. But they were at last ready, The
people know some of the facts about the steady
and fatal breaking up of MCCLELLAN'S plans
by the higher powers. Blenker's division was
first withdrawn before he left Washington.—
Landing at Fortress Monroe, he found the
order to take what troops be needed from that
point countermanded. This cost him ten
thousand more men. When under fire before
Yorktown .he received information that MC-
DOWELLrs corps was withdrawn from his army.
This overthrew the whole plan. Fifty thou-
sand men bad been taken away from the army
with which he had planned to enter the ene-
my's country I Does history show an exam
pie of such a sacrifice of a great expedition,
such a throwing away of life and treasure as
the authorities at Washington made in this
matter ? But again and again MCDOWELL was
promised, and again and again he was held
back. While his radical enemies were filling
the air with the shout, " Why does he not go
up the James river side of the Peninsula ?"

McCLELLsbr, who had earnestly desired to
make the James river his base of supplies so
soon as the Merrimac should be destroyed,
was prevented from doing it by the reiterated
assurances that McDowsu, was coming down
from the north, and by the order of the Secre-
tary of War to stretch hie right wing out in
that direction to receivo McDowELL. Strange
to say, while he was promised the presence of
McDowzra., he was ordered to burn the very
bridges by which alone MCDOWELL could
come ! And notwithstanding all the promises,McDowzw, never came, and the position of the
army in consequence was most critical. It was
left to destruction. This position was no fault
of the general in command. Had he been left
to his original campaign, the terrible seven
days would not have formed a part of our
history. But he was equal to the emergency.

The change of base to the James River was
effected, and the army was saved by .thesplendid skill and generalship of Mcazusri,
the heroic bravery of his soldiers, the stead ,
fast faithfulness of his officers. But who can
tell why the Army of the Potomac was now
recalled from Harrison's Lauding? Who canexplain the fatal abandoning of the Peninsula?Where is the man who can now tell us why
we exchanged the vantage ground we had, in
sight of the enemy's capital, for this long war
around Washington, this constantly recurringfear for Pennsylvania, Maryland, the national
capital itself? The question is not withoutimportance in view of our present position.—Again and again the question has been asked :
Why do not the Administration order an ad-
vance in Southern Virginia? And as frequently the question remains unanswered, unless it
be that they are willing to go back to the old
ground of Gen. McCLELLAN. Itwould indeed
be an endOrsement of his views and plane,which would confess the error of the past;but are we to suffer forever because the WarDepartment is unwilling to admit that it haserred? Frequently we have had the:opportunityof saving our armies elsewhere by a strongdemonstration on Richmond. Nay, we havethe opportunity now for removing the seat of
war from Washington, and employing ourarmy in Virginia, which has been acting on
the defensive ever since the last fatal attack
on Fredericksburg. Is Richmond then never
to be attacked, merely because an advance by
water would be an admission that McCLELLAN
was right? Are we to waste months and
years of ineffectual contest because we cannot
retrace a wrong path? Is the constant, re-
peated advice and entreaty of our best gene-
rals, urging the Peninsula as the true road toRichmond, to be forever disregarded

Surely the hour demands a consideration ofthese questions. It is not to be doubted thatthe abandoning of the Peninsula was a terrible
blunder. Why not repair it ?—N. YJournaof Commerce

ABSENT FROM THE ARMY
The following remarks of the Philadelphia

Ledger of Thursday, are to the point, and
will applyequally as well in this locality as in
the large cities. That paper says :—Tho late
call for three hundred thousand more men to
supply the places of those whose terms of
service are about to expire, is no doubt justi-
fied by the necessities of the Government.—
But if one wore to form his judgment on the
subject from the large numbers of officers and
privates who are absent from tho army on
furloughs, it would not be unreasonable to
conclude that the country has more soldiers
than it can usefully employ. Thiscity seems
to be full of officers and privates who appar-
ently have no other business here than to
promenade the streets and lounge in hotels
and bar rooms. Our- exchanges satisfy us
that Philadelphia ie not singular in this re-
spect.

PARSON BRO WNLOW.
The vulgar and profane Parson Brownlow

has " made a good thing" out of his " loyalty"
and his conversion to Abolitionism. It is
stated that he has received a very large sum
of money for his book, his speeches, his lettere,
and for subscriptions to his paper to be re-
established atKnoxville, besides a goodsalary
for a sinecure office. In fact, report says he
has become a rioh man—as all favorites of the
Administration do. His " loyalty" has cer-
tainly " paid expenses ;" and he can well
afford to," blowfor" the Administration. To
show what were his opinions of his present
employers three years ago, we quote the fol-
lowing from a prospectus of his paper issuedJune30, 1860 :

"The Black Republicans, after a stormysession and much abuse ofeach other, have inthe midst of liquor and much hard swearing,nominated Abe Lincoln, the Illinois abolition-ist, who was supported by Buchanan's
administration thirteen months ago for theSenate, in opposition to Douglas ! On theticket with this administration petis SenatorHamlin ofMaine, an abolitionist of the John
Brown-Helper-school—a man who, for mind,manners, morals, features, mouth, nose, dark
skin and woolly head, could be sold in theSouth for a negro !"

,7th' The President has decided the Misson•ri quarrel against the radicals, refusing to
remove Gen. Scaoriiin, but fully sustaininghim in hie determined resistance to the revo-lutionary and brutal&themes of the JimLanecut-throats. •

Cartin's majority, 15,325
Agnew's majority, 12,402

THE NEXT LEGISLATURE
MEMBERS OF THE SENATE

3035
2398
5936
31.59
6565
6247
356
2138

3354
3n64
3615
3636
6946

Ist District—Jeremiah Nichols, A., C. M. Donn
van, D., Jacob Ridgeway, A., George Connell, A.2d, Chesterand Delaware—W. Worthington, A.

Id, Montgomery—J. C. Smith, D.
4th, Boats—William Rinzey, D.
sth, Lehigh and Northampton—G. W. Stein, D
6th, Berke—Hiester Clymer, D.
7th, Schuylkill—BernardReilly, D.
Bth, Carbon, Monroe, Pike and Wayne—H. B.

Beardsley, D.
9th, Bradford, Susquehanna, Sullivan and Wyom

ing—W. J. Turret!, A.
10th, Luzern—J. B. Stark, D.
11th, Tioga, Potter, M'Rean and Warren—S. FWilson, A.
12th, Clinton, Lyooming, Centre and Union—Henry Johnson, D.
13th, Snyder Montour, Northumberland andColumbia—David Montgomery, D.
14th, Cumberlind and Perry—George H. Bucher,

D.
15th, Dauphin and Lebanon—David Fleming. A.16th, Lancaster—Benjamin Cbampneye, A., JohnM. Dunlap, A.
17th, York—A. Riestand Matz,D.
18th, Adame, Franklin and Fulton—William M'.Sherry, D.
19th, Somerset, Bedford and Huntingdon—G. W

Householder, A.
20th, Blair, Cambria and Clearfield—W. A. Wa

lace, D.
21st, Indiana and Armstrong—Henry White, A.
22d, Westmoreland andFayette—John Latta, D23d, Washington and Green—William Hopkins, D24th, Allegheny—John Penny, A., J. L. Graham, A.
25th, Beaver and Butler—C. 0. AUCandless, A.
26th, Lawrence, Mercer and Venago—Thomas

Hoge, A.
27th, Erie and Crawford—Morrow B. Lowry, A
28th, Clarion, Jefferson, Forrest and Elk—C. LLamberton, D.
Abolition Senators
Democratic Senators

Abolition Majority

MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE.
Ist District—William Foster, A.2d T. J. Barger, D
3d " Samuel Josephs, D.4th John D. Watson, A.
sth William W. Watt, A.
6th J. H. O'Hara, A.7th Thomas Cochran, A.
Bth James M. Kerns, A.9th George A. Quigley, D.10th a S. 8. Panoost, A.

11th J. W..liopkina, D.12th ‘, L. V• Sutphin, A.
13th Frank M'Manus, D.14th Albert R. Sohofield, D.15th " William F. Smith, A.16th Ed. G. Lee, A.
17th " James Miller, A.
Adams—James H. Marshal, D.Allegheny—Thomas J. Bigham, A., Alfred SlackA., W. H. Dannistoni A., John P. elara, A., D. BHeron, A.
Armstrong and Westmoreland—J. B. Chambers,D., John Bargnett, D , John W. Riddle, D.Beaver andLawrence—William Henry, A., JosiahWhite, A.
Bedford—B. F. Myers, D.

• Berke—C. A. Kline, D., William Potteiger, DJohn Missirner, D.
Blair—R. A. M'Murtrie, A.Bradford—Dummer Lilly, A., Joseph Marsh, A.Buoks—L. B. Leber, D., J. R. Boileau, D.Butler—Win. Haslett, A., J. R. Negley, A.
Cambria—C. L Pershing, D
Carbon and Lehigh—Zechariah Long, D., NeWeiser, D.
Centre—Cyrus T. Alexander, D.Chester—P. Fraser Smith, A:, Robert L. M'Clel-lan, A., William Windle, A.Clarion and Forest—Wm. T. Alexander, D.Clearfield, Jefferson, Manful and Elk—T. J.Boyer, D., A. W. Benton, D.
Clinton and Lycoming—A. C. Noyes, D , J. B.Beck, D.
Columbia, Montour, Wyoming and Sullivan—George D. Jackson, D., John C. lilies, D.Crawford and Warren—H. C. Johnson, A., W. B.Brown, A.
Cumberland—John Bowman, D.Dauphin—H. C. Alleman, A., Daniel Keiser, A.Delaware—Edward A. Price, A.
Erie—Byron Hill, A., John Cochran, A.Fayette—T. B. Searight, D.
Franklin and Fulton—T. M'D. Sharpe, D.,William Horton, D.
Greene—Alexander Patton, D.
Huntingdon—David Etneir, A.
Indiana—J. W. Huston A.Juniata, Union and Snyder—John Balsbach, A.,Samuel H. Orwig, A.
Lancaster—HA. Bowman, A., Nathaniel Mayer,A., E. Billingfelt, A., E. K. Smith, A.Lebanon—G. Dawson Coleman, A.Lucerne—Peter Walsh, D., Jacob Robinson, D.,Harry Hakes, D.
Mercer and Venango—Charles Koonce, A., Wm.Burgwin, A.
MMin—S. S. Stanberger, A.
Monroe and Pike—Peter Gilbert, D.Montgomery—Geo. W. Wimley, D., Joseph Rex,D., H. C. Hoover, D.
Northampton—S. 0. Shinier, D., Owen Rice, D.Northumberland—T. H. Purdy, D.Perry—Chas. R. Barnett, A.Potter and Tioga—A. G. Olmstead, A., Jno. W.Guernsey, A.
Schuylkill—Edward Kerns, D., Conrad Graber,D., Michael Weaver, D.
Susquehanna—George H. Wells, A.Somerset—C. C. Musselman, A.
Washington—Robert R. Reed, A., JamesR. Kelly,
Wayne—Wm. M. Nelson, D.
York—Daniel Reiff, D., Spangler, D.Abolition Members -

Demooratio Members - - - .

Abolition majority - 4
RECALPITULATION.

Democrats. AbolitionistsSenators - - - 16 17Representatives - - 48 52

64 69Democrats - -
- -

- 64

Abolition majority on jointballot - • 5
WHAT THE NATION HAS DONE FOR THE.Wear.—ln eighteen of the States there have

been voluntarily raised for the war since it
has commenced over one million two hundred
and seventy-six thousand soldiers. Pennsyl
vania has raised 200,306, of which 161,527
are three years volunteers. New York has
raised 222,836, cf which 176,783 are three:years volunteers. Illinois has raised 135,446,
nearly all three years men. Ohio has raised
170,121. Indiana 104,316. The six New

England States together have raised 186,642,
or over 12,000 less than Pennsylvania alone.

WONDERFUL' WEATHER IN THE WEBT.-Adispatch from St. Louis, dated on Friday the23d ult., states that one of the heaviest stormsever known in that region prevailed there onThursday, ending with a clear freezing night.The mercury on Friday morning at 6 o'clockstood at twenty-four degrees, and remainedbelow the freezing point all day I This is adegree of temperature seldom reached in mid-winter. The storm extended over a largeportion ofMissouri and Illinois, and over siiinches of snow fell. No such remarkablechange has heretofore. been: known in thatlatitude.

LOCAL DEPARTMENT.
Aid ABOLITION FANDANGO—OMINOUS!"Get de bones and get de banjo, get de soundin' tamborin%• When de 'castor' calls for moosic you can count us niggers Jo;

AngA. f.ll.oegloirirtanirin.. as"de inatroments,Forde 7ession is &jubileefor Masaierirticeil P!" •••The 'Abolitionists had a jubilee In=front -of their Diu--unionLeague Hpuse, In-North Queens 'street:on Settidayevening last, which WeD witnessed byA large.concourre ofpeople. The occision of thisintillee was to give Tent-totheir pent-pp feelipga,in hence of theploriews. vietory.(?)achlevad over.Mte friends -70f theUnion and the Conetitn •Mon 'at the lataelecUon. ,;One hundred guns 'Were fired,and there was a pretty finedisplay of fire worksand plentyof music. In the Latzer of which the peculiar latter day airsof theAbolition Leaguers had a prominent part, each as"We'll rally round the flag, boys," 'When this cruel waris over," ete. While present, however, we did not hearthem discourse the leading Disunion-Leaatie•Forney•NaNonni (1) air, "John Brown's Body." An Doubtless it re-ceived proper consideration notwithstanding. Well, thedisplay commenced with the word " T-I-C-T-O-R-T ."
which was arranged in a gasjet erected above the plat-form. The gas was let on, butburn it would not. except thelast four lettere, T-n-11-y, (significant, wasn't it?)and themanagers hed to give itno. At the close of the display offiro•works they again tried the jet, but it was no go, much
to the "loyal" men and women's eh ',grin and mortifica-tion. A L lend at our elbow was winked enough toeuggestthat if they bad placed the word " F=R-A-U-D" thereinstead, there would not have been the least difficulty ingetting it to burn. The programme wound up about 9o'clock with a bon-fire, whenthe people dispersed, tired ofthe'nonsense, and the managers adjourned into the LeagueHOUSE, to. take their drinks end -haver a "high old time"generally. "Nero fiddled while Home wee burning," but'the people pay the piper," and "that's what's the mat-ter I", What a glorious country, to be sure!

DENCCRATIC CENTRAL CLUE.—The regnifirmonthly meeting of the Democratic Central Club will beheld at the Club Room, Centre fiqoare, on Thursday eve-ning next. at 7 o'clock.

A MAGNIFICENT WORK OF ART is now onexhibition at Fulton Hall. It is a panoramic painting,entitled "Beetle's Western World," giving lifelike illustra-tions r f the principal events in cur history from the land-ing of Columbusto the glorious termination of theRevolntioi. We are assured by these who have seenthis pointing. that it is the finest work of the kind whichhas ever been exhibited in this city. and well worthy thepatronage of the public. Each exhibition is attended withan explanatory lecture by Prof. J. A. Punter, a gentlemaueminently qualified for the position. Itwill be on exhibi-tion a few days longer, and we advise our own citizensand stranger. sojourning in the city by all means tosee it.

APPOINTMENT OF DEPUTY CORONERS.—A. B,Batas, Esq., the newly elected Coroner of the County,has entered upon the duties of his offire, and appointedthe following persons as his deputies :
Joseph C. Snyder, for the City of Lancaster, Manisaim,Lancaster. East and West Lampoter, Pequca, and EastHempfield townships, and Washington borough; JamesHunter, Columbiaborough and West Tlempfiald township;John Axer, Marietta, Haat Donegal and vicinity; M. W.Smith, Conoy, and West Donegal townships and vicinity;Daniel Balmer, Flisthetbtosra and Up. er Mount Joy town-ships and vicinity; Peter Brunner'Mount Joy borough,Lower Mount Joy and a part of Itspho township; SamuelEusminger, Mauheim borough, M.zabeth and Penn town-ships; David Kemper, F ph rata. Warwick. Cloy, and WestCocalico townships; E. G Groff. Earl, Salisbury -and Loa.cock townships; E. Burkholder, West Earl, Upper Lea.cock townships and vicinity; Henry Bear, Strasburgborough, Strasburg and Paradise townships, Samuel Rio-korn, Bart and Sadabury townshipsand vicinity; Davis A.13rown, Fulton, Little Britain and Mantic township.;Thomas Kirkwood, Providence, Eden and Coleraine town-ships. Mr. Maier has reserved for himself the followingtownships: Ea•t Earl, Crernarvon, Brecknock and EastCocalico town-hips and Adamstown born gh.

• OBSTRUCTING AN OFFICER.—This morningWm. Ilas.lege, John Hasttnge, Edw. Ambler, JosephShank and Clarkson Jefferles were sent to Philadelphiafor a hearing before the United. States Commissioner, onthe charge of obstructing a United States officer in thedischarge of his duty. The parties reside la Drawers(we., and on the de,of the last election a conscript. whofailed to report as required, was arrested at the rolls ofthe.townehip by a guard sent for that purpose by ProvostMarshal Bolimier] The parties' above named Interfered,and created considerable excitement, but we believe theconscript was brought in. For this Interference UnitedStates District Atorney Coffee ordered their arrest, andlast evening they were brought to this city and this morn-log were snot to Philadelphia, together with some dozenor more witnesses The accused took counsel with them,and the hearing no fit übt took piece this afternoon. Thearrest caused conel ierable excitement In Drumore, inei-much as the parties arc Of respectable standing in thecommunity, hot we believe are violent partizans of the
contr rhead pereuesion. All the facts of the case will nodoubt be brought Oct at the hearing —Tuesday's Empress.—The Express might as well have informed its readersthat the whole thing was a malicious persecutionon thepart of a few crazy, bigoted Abolitionists of Drumore town-ship, and enthd In the acquittal of the gentlemen named:The truth of this iv evident from the following.clippedfrom the Philadelphia Ledger of Wednesday:CHARGE line SIATAINED —B,fora Commissioner Smithyesterday a hearing was had, in which William and JohnHastings, Joseph Shank, Clarkson Jelled's, and EdwardAmbler were charged with resisting officer, acting underthe Provost Marshal of Lancaster county. The occurrencetook place on last election day, in Drumore township, Lan-caster comity, and grew out of the arrest of John N Bialaop, who bad been drafted, and had reeeived exemptionpapers, as was alleged. through a mistake or rulerepreeen-Cation. As soon as the arrest had been made, several ofthe friends of Mr. Bishop crowded around and followed upthe officers, and there was a good deal of excitement andsome blows were struck. The evidence, however, showedthat the excitement .arose out of the aren't at the electionpoll, and that so concerted effort was Made to take theprisoner from the officers. After the eeirience had been allsubmitted, District Attorney Coffey diec•utinned the cansagainst Clarkson Jeffer sea and Edward Ambler. With re•spect to the other defendants, he did not think thatenough had hoot, ebowo to Justify their binding over toanswer. The Government of the United Stares, he said,was engnerd it an eff.rrt to pot down a gigantic rebellion,and ire officers had no time todevote to each affairs as thatunder luvestigeti ei had he•rr ahovve to be. All he askedthat the accused ehourd enter loto their own recogniz traceto keep the peace The counsel for the defendants [EL B.Swarr, Esq , of this city] said that his clients were respect-able citizens, and were the last nien tt think of resistingthe lewd of the United Stays. They ware discharged uponentering into their own recogrliz seer to keep the peat-,, asrequired.

EVIDENCE OF' RETURNING PROSPERITY.—
Messrs. Newts k BON. the sinloent Locomotive Buildersof Philadelphis, have tented the Liconuttlye Work+ in thissits', and Intend putting tbslti iu full operation.—
Their business hos incresesi to such no extent, that theyhave Dot bests able to 'tutu! their orders,. and hence therenting of the Lancaster Works We are glad to note thinevidence of returning prosperity to our city. The Workshave not been in operation since the fall of 1857. TheMessrs. Nosais stand at the very bead of their professionin this country, and too are truly pleased that the Workshave fallen late such good hands.

PRISONERS AT RICHMOND.—By A letter fromPergeant John Obreiter, we loarn that the following officersand privates of the 77thand 79th Regiments are now pris.oners of war ut Richmond, and confined in the LibbyPrison:
77th Regiment—Col. Thomas E. Rose, Lieut. Col. Frederick S Pyfer, Ylsj Alexander Phillips, Capt. Jorhu C.Shroud, Capt. W. A It bitten!, Capt. John T. McDowell,Lieut. F. M. A. Kreps. Lieut. David Garbet, Lieut. Thrunas0. Ceoltran, Serg't John Obreiter. Corp Jacob Iseoberger,Privates August Brighter, Adam Dommel.
79th itegitn.t—Lieut Col David Mlles, Privates Wet .Sturgis Henry Smith. Adam Levi Huber. JohnBear, Levi Decker, Michael Doyle, John 0. Shirk, J. A. J.Drumn. James Dirk
The pi limners are all represented as being Ingood health,but anxious for au exchange.
Lieut. Aaron Dunkel, of this rity. who Wen taken a pris-oner at Gettveburg, is also in Richmond. Ile was attachedto Col. Collie' Zounve Regiment of Philadelphia.

OBBED.—The Baltimore American of a re-cent date says that a wool dealer from Lancaster county,giving his name es Thomas Rote, wee found on Frederick
street by Bergeant 11°1,108013, of the Middle District, andtaken by him to the Marshal's office, where he stated thathe had been robbed of goro by some parties who baddrugged him. He stated that the last place he had anyrecollection of being In was on Centre Market apace,where he looked through magnifying glasses at pictures.The police detectives and officers were on the search forthe parties suspected of being concerned in the robbery,but as yet have not succeeded in getting the right ones,though several arrests have been made, nor In recoveringthe money which be had brought along to purchase wool.

THE CITY IV ATCHMEN.—The Mayor has apDohated the following Watch Men for the winter season.—They commenced flair duties on Saturday night:SOUTHWEST WARD.—MROOT street—George Kolb; Hayes'Corner—Daniel Kautz: Lebkicbler's—George Ponta.
8r UTELTAST WARD —.llDb/Oy'S Corner—SAMTIOI Shroad;Lime and Yine--John Hensler; Middle street—MartinRnrly.
NORTHEAST WARD.--Vonderstnitb's Corner—John Carroll; Aline's Corner—Peter Ruth; Eimehes Corner—GeoFranehtrns.
NORTHWUT 19mm—Thickenderfer's Corner—WilliamIkon; thange R nd Watur—lhram Snyder; Herzog'sCorner—Leonard Kissinger.

THE FALL neat°Ns.—The fashions theprteent season run to the extreme color., Drab andleather colors are much worn, 1.01 the more demonstrativehoes of ecariet, purple, crimson and yellow predominate,giving the wearer, the appearance of walking ftre,works.A New York paper cells them the • conflagration style.,"and thus discourses upon them :
'•The sidewalks are elan, with prismatic tints. Onewould think the ladies had been to the Orient, and bor-rowed all the

'various dyes
Of colored garbs, as brightas butterflies,'that astonished the pirate Lembro when be unexpectedlydropped in upon hie daughter and her lover at their comp-thous revels. Scarlet, gold and purple, Lill:mon, amberand blue adorn the eloping shoulders of our promenadingbelles. Some of them anonall these colon at once andhave the appearance of being cloaked in rainbows Thenfeathers that flame torchwhie in the foriacfronte of theirfancy hats! Saw ye ever the like, oh! sober citizens ofGotham? Locomotive bonfire/ illuminate Broadway, andthe pletecglass windows of the mantilla merchants dazzlewith their incendiary hues. Ryon the little girls havebeen transformed into tittle Red Riding Hoods. 'Motley's

the only wear'—and such a motley! That loud colorwhich the blind man compared to the sound eta trumpetIs predominant; butflaming yellow is also popular, and.burning blue mingles in thefleetly show. When one seesa lvdy in deep mourningamong the fashionableflatithelus.it gives one the impression that some, fiery damsel hasburned not and has boon tad aced tocharcoal. The mamasat tile bird fancier's ' pale- their instfectual fires' in thepresence of oar gorgeous Birds of Beauty. Were Cowperalive to tee this spectacle, he would be tempted to give usa new version of Madam Blaze'" •

PASSENGER AND MAIL SCHEDULE.—The dif-
ferent Passenger Traihs on the Penneylvanli Railroadleave this city as follows:

LE6V2 ZABZWAILD.
Through Express,
Mouot,Joy Accommodation_....
Lancaster Accommodation
Fast Lane
Fast Mail
Mount Joy Accommodation, No. 2,
Harrisburg Accommodation..... ....

LEAVE WESTWAFUL

8.40 •t

9.00 "

25
28 pain

548 ~

... .....
Through Exprass 1.21 a. mFast Mail 10.55 "

Mount Joy Accommodation 11.05 "

PutLine 2.= p. m.Harrisburg Accommodation... . 608 "

Lancaster Accommodation 7.44 "

MountJoy Accommodation, No. 2 7.50 a
Thy mails arsve and close at the Oity Poet Office as fol-lows: ,

0 .I.E.HIVAYS.Through Mall from the East-1.21 a. m. and 223 p. m.Through Mall from the Weet-3.80 a.m. and 2.25 p. m.Way Mall ftota the East-10.55 a. m.
•

Way Mali from the Weet-9 a. m. and 225 p. m.Southern Mail from Baltimoreand Washington,2.26 p. m.
HOMLB 100 CLOEING MAILS.

Eastern Through Mall,for Philadalphla„130 p. in.and 8
Way Mall East, for Philadelphla and Intermediate °Mess,as 8 a. m.
New York and Northernand Eastern Statas, 1.30 p. m.
For Harrisburg, and Cumberland, Franklin and Perry

counties, at 10 a. m. and. 8 p m.
Northern Central, Juniata and Western New York, at 10
Way Mall West—For Landisville, Salunga, Mount Joy,...Elizabethtown Middletown, Highsplre, Hempp eld,.Mountville, Wrlghtsvllle, Maytown, Bainbridge and Fal-mouthat tOa. m.
Foi Columbia, York, &c., at /0 a. m.. . .
For Baltimore and Waahington, D. C.,at 1.30 top. . and 8
PittsburgThrotigh-Mall at 1.110 p. m. and B_p. m.,par Columbia, York, Marietta and :Harrishorrat 10.a. tn.

_ :

A FAM/Lar JAR.—A most diograoeful quarrelbit been gllng. on for several days put between the Iz..pros and Enquirer, the two daily organs of the Abolitionparty in Shiacity, in reference to the management-at theOonnt3Prison. AlUif Li abitter feud between politicalfriends :weWe 7/011LSTOBItIOII to interfere; but we feelfree to say that theslangindulged in by the editors rem.deraibeir pews unfit togo into any decent (sadly. Still,-Itii none of our badness ifthe readers of those papers
Are satiadetiwith anCh intellectualand refuted treats. Per.haps the old admit) that "whenrogues fall out,,, As, wlllbe considered appliaible to the Prism controversy.

PHILADELPHIA GOMEZ P DREEF..
• 'PEMA.DILPMA, October 32tk1883.'Meant. Enemas a The rapid change In the reason, frontwarm to cold, Is already putting a wintry look upon themetropolis, before its rims. Overcoats and furs are theharbingers of Opera and scenes of festivity, and to all &Ft-Penance] the coming winter will be a gay ono In the city.Gottschalk is withas, the Germania have resumed theirrehearalls. the Foyer of the Academy is underlined for theobendeol soirees of Cross and Jeans, and oa Monday Aa-robots!, German "pen troupe commences a season at theAcademy, expecting torun a whole month; and after theGerman comes Max. with his immaculate white neckclothand double troupe of Italians. Bo the promise of goodthings instore appears brisk enough.The eempietereturn* of the election for the Bide Logi*lathe.] are published- They give the Democrats 16 and theRepublicans 17 in theBoosts, and in th. House 48 Demo-crats and 52 Ropublicane—Nigger majority on Joint ballot5. One of the Republican Boonton', it is said, lea prisonerin Richmond, where it le hoped they will bold him. Un-less released before the flst of January that importantbody will'be a tie.

Since the defeat ofGeneral Roencrans at Chattanooga itbaa been known here that the Goteminent, if not dobbin.-ately yet deedlestey, withheld reinforcements from thatGeneral, thus tutoring hie defeat an they did from Mc-Clellan before him in his speech at Cincinnati, a day ortwo ago, the here of the west confirms Unit statement. liesaid that it was hie firm belief that lfthe forces recentlymut had been ordered there before, no ought to have beendone, therebels would have been driven out of Georgia,Savannah captured, and the back-bone of the rebellionbroken It seems to be the policy of the Administration,however, never to have the men where they are wanted;but twenty five thoumnd of the able bodied soldiers of thearmy moat be Sent home to curry thin St.te against theopposition, when thrse men might have kept Lea on theother side of the Rappahannock and enabled Resecrans toreceive reinforcemers to that amount Now that theelections are over let us hope that this kind of thingwillbe done forever.
A firet.cless object of Interest at the Navy Tard is therebel steamer Anson], captured neer Savannah by theUnited States steamer Weehnoken. One 14 the Weehaw-ken!, 154ech shells hopelessly crippled her, net the nowlies hie loyal port to receive such at rations sew II enableher' o do good service against the very power she was in-tended toserve. The rebel mousier brought with her fourseven-then Brooke' rifled, made In Richmond, and two Ant-ioch broadside guns. She is a curious specimen of marinearchitecture.
Matilda Heron and Edwin Adams are giving dtamoLcreadings for the benefit of the soldiers' hospitals in thecity. One of these hospitals, at .65th and Vine street., isentirelyappropriated to patients who have lost legs andarms in battle. It now contains 176 cf these unfortunates.In literary matters there Is the used activity of theseason. The prime old. favorite. "Litteles Living Ago."list readied( Mons thousand and twelfthnumber! Such onage argues freshness whit wisdom, and we find both weltdisplayed in this No. 10IZ for the current Week There isa slashing article on young Bolwer's poetry, with severalfirst-class stories end leaders from the foreign periodicalsLong live The age I
One or the beet novels of the seasoo Is "Peter Carradina."or the Martindale Pastoral, by Caroline Chesebro', pub.fished in a handsome duodecimo by Mes.re Sheldon &

In this fine tale New England peculiarities of thoughtandmanner receive full development at the bands of MintChegebre. Tito story is strictly a pastoral one, and asgoad as the many English stories we have read of a likecharacter. It will no doubt find ninny delighted readers.especially among threw who have read Miss Chesebro'sDreamland by Daylight, IBA, ateThe concluding volume of the Late Major Winthrop'ewritings, containing mle.ilanecias pieces, Is published ina neat 16 me. volume by Messrs. Ticknor & Fields Underthe title of "Life in the Open Air, and Other Writing.,"we have In this volume the fresheq and best contributionsfrom the hero of Big Bethel. Besides the opening article,which tea picturesque narrative of adventures among thelakes and forests of Northern Maine, the volume containsLove and Skates, a charming story, and three graphiccampaigning sketches, besides the fragment of a story,and a delightful piece of art criticism. The volume Is aworthy companion to John Brent, Cecil Dreeme, etc.The same publisherajaerie Fuller's "Good Thoughts inBad ThIPP,"a very handsome volume, printed on laidpaper, with red edges. Thomas Fuller was a chaplain inthe army during the civil wars that raged in Englandduring the first half of the sevent euth century. Thematenale for hieadmirable works were collected duringhis marches and countermarches with thearmy. In viewof the disturbed state of our own country the reproduc-tion of Good Thoughts now is especially timely; bat thevolume will always be treasured for the wit and wisdomit contains:- Great thinkers have always loved the quaintFuller.
A pleasant narrative of a singular journey is " Bights.a.Foot," by the distinguished. English author, WilkieCollins. In a largo octavo pamphlet, a alognlar form fora Molt of the kind, Messrs. Peterson /c Brothers publishthe American edi ion of this entertaining work. WilkieCollies is a graphic writer. and whether ho describes ajourney to Cornwall or toile a story all about a Woman inWhile, he is rare to do it wall. Every reader should readBights a-Foot.
The same publishers Issue two more of Almard's stir-ring Indian stories, in the same octavo pamphlet style.—The Tiger Slayer" and "The Gold Seeker" will bofound to possess all the remarkable characteristics of theearlier works of this celebrated author. I lying amongthe Indians, end adop'ed Intotheir tribes, Gustave Aim,and better than any other MAD since our own Cooper un.de.etando how to depict life among the led men, and hedoes it with a graphic pen thatnever ouffers the reader'sinterest to flag. Aimard has beau called the Cooper ofFrance. Peterson's translations are well doneNo novelist of late years has been so euccessful as Mrs.Wood, the author of Earl Lynne, etc.' One of her earliest

stories, *Gervase cantonal, or the Six Gray Powders,''haejust been Issued In a twenty live cent pamphlet, byMessrs. Dick It Fitzgerald. This lea sensation story, anda first clues one. We read it years ago, but those who
have sever rend itwill thank as for calling their atten-tion to It. It is one of the anlhor'e bast books.

Another story fan exciting character is Pierce Fgan'snoveLef the Siege of Antwerp, entitled "Quintln Mat-
s) o,” from the same publishers. Pierce is one of the mast
popular I ondon authors He is a better writer thanReynolds, Ainsworth, or Cockton. His novels are full of
pl_d. and keep thereadeee attention alive from beginning
toending The above story is one of the beat from hispen. It has enough plot In It to form the staple forhalfa dozen novels. 11.

A SCANDALOUS BUSINESS
The country may make up its mind, says

the World, that the campaign in Virginia is
over until after the New York election, for the
reason that the army is being depleted of New
York soldiers coming home to vote. An order
has already been issued by STANTON allowing
a furlough to all disabled or sick soldiers of
the New York regiments who may at once re-
turn to their homes, at the public expense,
and remain until the 10th of November inst.
Of course, only such as are of the right stripe
will be allowed to come home, and we further
understand that this order applied to ailing
soldiers in camp as well as those in hospitals.
The object, of course, is to send home every
soldier who pledges himself to vote for the
Republican ticket. He will be allowed to play
sick if his politics are all right.

When the war office organ and the adminis-
tration papers announced that Gen. MEADE
could not do anything for three weeks, be-
cause it would take that much time to repair
the railroad destroyed by the rebels, they
offered it as an excuse for the enforced idleness
of the army, which will really be due to the
absence of the New York troops.

MARE YOUR VAUNTING TRUE."
We hope to see the Curtinites, the Loyal

Union Leaguers, who have talkedand printed
sn much in favor of crushing the wicked re-
bellion, avail themselves of the opportunity
offered by the President's proclamation for
" 300,000 more," and rush valiantly to the
field. They are in duty bound to do so ;to
make their words good, to square their practicewith their professions, they must do so. Let
119 see, Curtin polled over 269,000 votes on the
13th. More than cue half of these ought to
be gond fighting men between the ages of 21
and 45. At least about 150,000 of them areable bodied, loyal Abolitionists, fit for the
field, chuck full of patriotism, in favor of allLincoln's war measures, wild with anxiety to
" crush the rebellion," and panting for Con
federate blond " as the heart panteth after the
water brook." The quota of Pennsylvania
will not exceed 40,000, exactly one third of
the 150,000 Shoddy warriors who voted for
Curtin. Now, unless these men are liars,hypocrites. base pretenders, or mean, cowardly
wretches; Uncle Abraham's requisition should
he filled immediately, or at least within one
month from their own ranks, without calling
upon a single " disloyal Copperhead" to
shoulder a musket. They have it in theirpower now to serve their country, and prove
the truth of their assertions at the same time,by falling into the ranks as privates, at $23or $24 per month, and marching to the front,"away down in Dixie," to shoot, flay, disperseand subjugate the hated Southrons.Will they do it ? A friend looking over ourshoulder whispers, " of course theyWe doubt it, but shall wait to see.—Patriot
& Union.

THE GREAT UNION VICTORIES.
Not VICTORIES IN THE FIELD, DDT BETTER

YET, at the ballot box. ' It is strictly true thatthe most glorious triumphs over the rebels--Doneloon. Antietuni. Geggsburg: Vicksburg—WERE OF LESS MOMENT THAN THE.VICTORIES OVER THE COPPERHEADS
GAINED AT THE POLLS IN PENNSYL-VANIA AND. OHIO LAST. TUESDAY.—V.Y. Times.

Glorious, aren't they—those Victories over
the ".Copperheads " at the polls in Ponneyl-
vania. and Ohio, to aohieve which, sixteen
thousand of &omens' army fell and as Et
result of which the old Armyof the Potomac,
is again.brought back to its starting point
on the oomrctoneement ofthe rebellion 1

Itir The rebellion in St. Domingo has not.
yet been put down, bat :on. the contrary was
progressing at the last .datee. • A. Havana-
letter saps the position of the Spaniards' gets
worse daily, and.it is quite probable that they.
will have to abandon the island. The rebels
have bhrtnid the, city of Puerto Plata; and it.
is stated that,they burn 44 Aestro3r. all vii-
JaaevqL4fiLiPlif *here' the poi,;0
pcead 16.: be/03461-W*4 thaPia.* i•

VOLUNTEERS.
PENNSYLVAIN.TA,SS

a the Name and by the Authority
orlin

OODIMONIVEdITEI OP PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

Go!ernor of the sold Commonwealth.
APROCLAMATION.

WHaßraii, ThePresident of the United States, byPrearaination, bearing date on the Seventeenth dayof October inst., has called for THREE HUNDREDTHOUSAND VOLUNTEERS, to reornit -the regi-
ments now in the field from the respective Staten:And whereas, By informationreceived this day, thequota of the State of Pennsylvania under said callIs declared to be THIRTY—EIGHT THOUSAND
TWO HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHT MEN,(38.268): And whereas', ThePresident, in his saidProclamation, requests the Governors of the respec-tive States to assist in raising the force thus re-quired:,

Now, therefore, I, Andrew G. Curtin, dovernor
of the CommonwealthofPennsylvania, do earnestlycall on the good and loyal freemen of this Common-
wealth, to enlist in the service of the United State@
under the Proclamation aforesaid,eothat therequired
quota may be made up before the Fifth day of Jan-uary next, on whioh day the President announcesthat a draft will be commenced for any deficiencythat may then exist in the same.

Thefreemen of Pennaylvaniaenlieting under thiscall will be attached to regiments from this State.All who are willing to enlist are requested to pre-sent themselves at once, for that purpose, to theUnited States Provost Marshals' recruiting andmustering offices, in their respective cities, townsand counties. They will receive thefollowing sumsas allowance, pay, premium and bounty,viz:To every recruit who is a veteran volunteer, asdefined in General Orders of the War Department ofJune 25,1863, No. 191, for recruiting veteran volun-teers, one month's payin advance, and a bounty andpremium amounting to $402 'to all other recruits,'not veterans, accepted and enlisted as required inexisting Orders, one month's pay in advance, and inaddition a bounty and premium amounting to $302.Any further information desired can be obtainedfrom the Provost Marshals of the respective districts.In making this appeal to the gO3 and loyal free-men of Pennsylvania, I feel entire confidence thatit will be effectually responded to. Theapproaehingexpiration of the term of enlistment of the men now.in the field renders it necessary to replenish oarregiments. Let us maintain the glory which their
valor and conduct have reflected on the Commor4,wealth, and let our people show, by their prompt:'"
mess and alacrity on this occasion, that they have
not abated in courage or love of country, or in the
determina'ion that the unholy rebellion, alreadystunned and staggering, shall be utterly crushedand extinguished.
Given under my hand and the Great Seal of theState, at Harrisburg, this twenty-eighth day of

October, in the year of our Lord one thousandeight hundred and sixty-three, and of the Com-monwealth the eighty-eighth.
ANDREW G. CURTIN.

BY THE GOVERNOR
ELI SLIFER,

Secretary of Commonwealth

SEVENTY.TWO TONS OF METAL AT
ONE 6. HEAT."

The Pittsburg Despatch of Monday says:We have already noticed the fact that prepara-
tions wore progressing at the Fort Pitt Works,in this city, for the manufacture of twenty-inch guns; the lathe, patterns, etc., being in
an advanced condition. As the experiment
of manufacturing a gun of such a calibre,however, is one of great risk, it was deter-
mined to settle at least one point practicallybefore attempting t, mould the great gun,
by melting, at a single heat, nearly the samequantity of metal as would be required for
the twenty-inch. For this purpose two guns
were moulded of the fifteen inch navy pattern,
and each furnished with a twelve inch, in—-
stead of a fifteen-inch, hollo,w core, makingthe rough weight of each of the guns nearly
as great us that of the columbiad fifteen-inch.
These moulds were placed aide by side in the
pits of the new foundry, and on Saturday
morning five of the furnaces in the foundry
were charged, three for the special purpose ofcasting the great guns, and two'for the ordin-
ary work of the shop. The respective weights
of these charges will give some idea of the
capacity of these enormous furnaces, being
thirty-fair, nineteen, nineteen, thirteen, and
eight and .a half tons, an aggregate of nearlyninety four tons. and a far greater amount of
metal, we believe, than was ever reduced in
furnaces in a single establishment in one day.Seventy two tons of this metal, being the
charge of the three large furnaces, were de-
signed for the casting of the experimental
guns. The metal was lead from each of these
furnaces to a large pool equi-distant from
each of the moulds, and communicating by
two " runners " with the two " gates " of
each. About 1 o'clock the three furnaces
were tapped in quick succession, and in a
moment three streams of molten iron were
pouring into the pool, from which, as the
metal rose to the level of the opening twofiery lines shut into each of the moulds.

Notwithstanding the unusually risky char-
acter of the experiment on Saturday, every-
thing passed off successfully, and the streams
of hot metal and cold water, crossing and in-
terlacing on their way, poured into.the moulds
without accident. The success of the experi-
ment abundantly demonstrates the capacityof the works for the manufacture of guns of
twenty-inch calibre. The furnaces charged
with seventy two tons of metal on Saturday
have an aggregate capacity of over ninety
tons, and can supply that amount of metal if
required, for a single casting. We have seen
no reliable statement of the weight of the
projected gun, but presume that its roughdraft, in the pit. will be between'seventy and
eighty tons. The rough weight of thefifteen-inch columbiad is about thirty-seven tons,
and the new gun will be nearly twice asheavy."

THE HABEAS CORPUS
When the P.etident's proolariiation appear-

ed, we pointed out the result which would
inevitably follow from the suspension of the
writ of habeas corpus. Our predictions have
been fully verified. Our exchanges are filledwith accounts of the arrest, as deserters, of
men who were never in the army, and in noway liable to render military service. In one
instance, as we learn from the Concord Patriot,
three men were arrested in Canterbury on
Sabbath morning, and handcuffed, and carried
to Concord, where they were looked up in theState Prison until the next day, when theyestablished the fact that they were not desert.
ers and were discharged. In another cage, ayoung man was taken out of his bed at mid-.
night and carried to the station house, until
ten o'clock next day, when he proved that he
was an alien and obtained his discharge. An-other victim was not so fortunate, and wascarried from Chicago to Washington and thenleft to pay his own fare back. The temp-tation to make these illegal arrests is the
promise of a reward of thirty dollars, and asthe men who are employed to act as detectives
are generally vagabonds of the lowest order,
no man issafe For a poor man to be dragged
away handcuffed like a felon, to camp, hun-dreds of miles from his home, is no triflinghardship, supposing that ho is so fortunate as
then to escape.; but in too many eases it may
be feared that justice will never be done, and
men will be forced into the ranks. who couldestablish their right to a discharge to thesatisfaction of any judge in the land: And
yet Mr. Lincoln asks us to give thanks toGOD because " the laws have been respectedand obeyed.”—Phil'a. Age.

WE WADE THRJUGFI BL3oo.—The New
York New, in receiving the results of the late
elections says :

" We are destined to wadeon through blood
to the abolition goal. It is determined that
the war proceed until the spirit of hate, eter-nalized by the memory of innumerable battle.
fields, shall build its impenetrable hones
within the Southern heart, and forbid for-
ever, not only the union ofthesections, but
their Rood will as independent. powers.—

fixed that contractors shall grow rich
and the country shalt groypoor ; _that de-
magogues shall bask in political_sunshine and
the people cower under the frown "of authority
and crouch before military despots. Well,
be it so. Perhaps an. allseeing Providence
has so ordained as the surest and. "swiftest
means of our national redemption, , o Perhaps
the away of error will be ehorti.3ne4l.;by ita
own excesses. Perhaps the free reirftbat will
now be given to fanaticism will briny it to
the precipiee and launch it to annihilation."

ELECTgoNS YET TO Bs. HELD—The'elections
to be held yet this year occur. follows:Mastmehasetts, New York,.Newhilly, Illi-
nois, all on Tuesday, Noyember 3;-Missouri,Thursday, November, s'; Delaware tiraMin-
nesots, Tuesday, -Noveniber 10:- 'Three of
-these. States elect. members- of - COngress :

Maryland, 5 ; Delitware, Governontare tobe eleoted in Massacbusetts, VisoOppitt andMinnesota; ; and members of birth brartohes ofthe Leijslature are tobe chosen lig Maipitolm-eette, New York, Nei Jersey; Illinois, Wis.consin and Minnekini. Missouri holds anelection on the first•Tuesday in November forJudge of thelSupreme Court of. that State.
tanclai. You sr;,Er.m—Theto
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